EAST DEAN
BONFIRE
NIGHT
Monday 6th November from 6pm
Bonfire & Fireworks
Pumpkin Soup, Hog Roast &
Drinks

GOODWOOD TACKLES THE CHICHESTER HALF MARATHON
Amongst the 1000 starters of the Chichester Half Marathon in October
were our four runners from the Goodwood Health Club. In association
with local charity, Children on the Edge, the event is dedicated to raising
money on behalf of marginalised and vulnerable children.
The team, Singleton resident Matthew Coughlan, Nick Sutherland,
Anne Watkins and Anna Brown, have been training with Health Coach,
Danny Watts for many months and with targets all set there was no
hanging around for the famous four! Ready and waiting at the start line
for 9am, the team set off more determined than ever. Crossing the
finishing line in staggered times, they were thrilled with the final times.
Matthew was victorious in 1 hour 47 minutes, Nick in 2 hours 5 minutes,
Anne in 2 hours 11 minutes and Anna with 2 hours 53 minutes.
Congratulations to each and every one of you – a great achievement to be
proud of and a great ambassador for Goodwood!

The Royal British Legion Remembrance
Day Parade will take place at

Singleton Church
3pm Sharp
Sunday 12th November
Starting at the War Memorial then into
Church for the service. Malcolm Scott.

The Armistice Sunday Service

10.45am
Sunday 12th November
Sussex Yeomanry Memorial at Charlton.
All are most welcome. Jeremy Bailey.

New Year’s Eve at The Partridge Inn
Finish this year & start 2018 in style by celebrating with us…

Live music from Strange Brew
Comedy from The Only Fools & Two Courses Entertainment Team

2 Courses included in ticket price
01243 811251 or Call in to purchase

More Info @ www.thepartridgeinn.co.uk

Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EY
01243 811251

www.thepartridgeinn.co.uk
Pop in and see us for lunch, afternoon
tea or dinner
Pie & Pint every Wednesday - £11.50 (Selected Beers,
Draught Minerals or a 125ml of House Wine)
Tapas Thursdays - 3 Sharing dishes & 2 x 125ml
of House White or Red for two - £20
Pre-Xmas & Xmas Day Menus
Now available on the website

Live Music Saturday 4th November &
Saturday 2nd December: 9pm Start
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Useful Telephone
Numbers
Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson) 01243 811213
East Dean Football Club
07944 036709
East Dean Fete
01243 811608
East Dean PC Clerk
07918 631987
East Dean Village Hall
01243 811358
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
01243 527264
Lavant Road Pharmacy
01243 380185
Local Police
101
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
TBA
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
01243 811451
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
01243 TBA
Police (Local Officer)
077754 06782
Singleton Fete
01243 818037
Singleton Parish Council Chairman 01243 811786
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01243 266092
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor
ted@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091
David Mather, Advertising & Accounts,
david@valleydiary.org, 01243 811451
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chris@valleydiary.org, 01243 811833
John Elliott, Inserts,
john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com, 01243 811786
The Distribution Team
East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny, Heather Kaminski
West Dean: Carol Corbett, Jonalyn Mills , Geoff Osborne,
Victoria Muggeridge, Micky Johns
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Peter Rice
Strettington: John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make every effort to ensure the
accuracy of entries & adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based on
the latest info at the time of printing. This may change. Every effort will be
made to circulate info as soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details change during its period of
validity. In no circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss and damage
which may arise or result from any error in or omission of any entry or advert
whether relating to wording space, position, artwork, or telephone number.
TVD is not an agent for any Business or individual within its pages and is
unable to vouch for advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade
certifications, membership of trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or adverts published anywhere
within its pages. TVD advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the businesses or individuals
appearing in its pages. In short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be held liable in any way by
readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their customers.
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BUCKLEY GETS EMOTIONAL
SEND-OFF AT SEASON FINALE
Seamus Buckley was given a
guard of honour by jockeys in
the Winner’s Enclosure at
Goodwood Racecourse on
Sunday 15 October, with a
large crowd gathered around
to celebrate the retirement of
the popular Clerk of the
Course.
Buckley, who has overseen the
ground-staff operations at the
West Sussex venue for 23
seasons, was taking care of his
last fixture at the Season Finale and the reception he received from riders,
trainers, owners, racegoers and Goodwood staff was held in great affection.
Buckley said; “I’ve got mixed emotions about things and my main concern was
that everything went well on the final day. It’s been a privilege being at Goodwood
all these years and wonderful to have my ‘racing family’ down here to enjoy this
day with me.”
Attended by 10,475 racegoers, the Season Finale proved a fitting end to
Goodwood’s racing year, with an autumnal atmosphere created by traditional hog
roasts, craft beers and brewery talks, marshmallow toasting and a fiddle band.
Alex Eade, General Manager, said; “It has been another truly memorable year here
and the racing has been superb. Today’s new theme has been extremely wellreceived by a great crowd and it was wonderful to give Seamus such an emotional
send-off. We are already excited for 2018.”
The crowd were treated to some exciting action on track and the conclusion of a
closely fought battle for the Dick Hern trophy, awarded to the trainer who had the
most winners at the course throughout the season. Mark Johnston, who made the
588-mile round trip from his Yorkshire base, was crowned the victor having
saddled eight winners – the eighth of which was Teofonic, who won the ‘Download
the app at 188Bet’ Handicap.
However, the day was tinged with great sadness, as the news filtered through that
Ken Dooley, a stable groom at Amanda Perrett’s Pulborough yard, had tragically
lost his life in an accident at Kempton the evening before. As a mark of respect,
jockeys wore black armbands in all races and a minute’s silence was observed
across the course.

HOSPITAL TRANSPORT
Need some help to get to a critical medical
appointment? Mr Parks has kindly offered
to do what he can to help you, so if you’re in
need of assistance, please call him on

818044

Remembrance services will be taking
place in The Valley Parish on Sunday
12th November. There will be a 10am at
West Dean Church and 3pm at Singleton
Church with The British Legion. Please
do come along and show your support.
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LADIES’
NIGHT
Star & Garter at 7 pm
Tuesday 7th November
Tuesday 5th December
...and from the New Year, every
second Tuesday of the month
starting Tuesday 9th January 2018

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9am - 1pm
1.30pm - 6pm

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

THE STAR AND GARTER
As the winter nights wrap around us and summer is both a fading memory and a
distant promise, what could be nicer than to spend the evening with a few friends
in a candle-lit and log-warmed village pub?
It’s always a good evening at The Star and Garter, but there are a few dates in
November which you will not want to miss.
The pub will be open as usual on Bonfire Night Monday 6th November with
the full range of beers, cider, wines and soft drinks available in plastic glasses if
you want to take them down to Pond Green to enjoy whilst you watch the bonfire
and fireworks, and if you’d like something to eat as well there’ll be a hog roast stall
next to the main door. Bonfire night is always one of the busiest, noisiest nights of
the year; the following evening Tuesday 7th will be the monthly Ladies Night,
which may be slightly more sedate – ‘tho only slightly!
The second Quiz Night of this winter will be on Wednesday 15th, starting with
supper at 7.30 followed six rounds of eight questions, and a picture round. Head
Chef Malcolm Peskett will be cooking up a delicious chicken casserole for this one,
with a choice of vegetarian alternatives available on request, and the questions
will range over the usual topics (Current Affairs, General Knowledge) and a few
more esoteric subjects – Household Appliances, Men and Motors, Local History
and…… well, that sort of thing. At £12 a head it’s well worth it just for the supper,
and there are cash prizes for the first two teams.
Malcolm and his crew will then pull all the stops out in the kitchen for the Game
Supper on Thursday 23rd, a master class in how to prepare pheasant, venison,
partridge etc. and all the seasonal vegetables that go so well with them. Come
hungry, and prepare to be both fed and inspired with ideas you can try out at
home.
As well as these events a fixed price lunch menu is running throughout the
winter, offering great value at £12 for two courses or £16 for three.
Bookings are now being taken for company Christmas dinners, office
parties, shoot lunches or any other reason you might have to get together to
enjoy good food, good drink and good company. The full Christmas menu is
available on request, or phone the pub (01243 811318) to discuss any particular
preferences you have. If it can be done, we can do it!
Full details of December’s events will be in December’s edition of The Valley
Diary, but the dates in brief are: Ladies’ Night 5th, Christmas Market 8th and
9th, with the Quiz on the 13th. And then there’ll be a party on New Year’s Eve.
The Star and Garter – the Valley’s favourite local.

PITY THE POOR EDITOR!
Sometimes, Ted the Ed. is overwhelmed with material for his monthly issue - and
other times the cupboard is bare! If you do come across an article that might be
of general interest, please let us know. The articles and news harvested in the
summer months often don’t feed the hungry consumers all winter, so please help
at any time to keep the Stock Room full. Many thanks. ted@valleydiary.org

SINGLETON
SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
EVENING
Singleton School will once again be
opening its doors to the public for an
evening of early festive shopping on
Thursday 9th November.
This increasingly popular event is a
chance to buy beautiful Christmas
presents and stocking fillers and enjoy a
glass of mulled wine and a mince pie – or
two.
With stalls selling jewellery, crafts,
books, clothing and unique gifts, this
promises to be a fun and festive evening
to kick of the Christmas season.

Singleton School
Thursday 9th November
7-9pm
Goody bag for the first twenty
shoppers through the door!
For more information or if you would
like to book a stall, call Rachel Coates on

07064 016504

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
Our attractive Village Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your
event

Please contact Sue
Saunders on 01243
811365

Homeopath

SALLY NUNN
SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS

4 St. John’s Street, Chichester
59 High Street, Arundel

## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

01903 884466

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com
REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY OF
HOMEOPATHS

MUCH LOVED LINK WITH
WEST DEAN
Venetia Worthington, Edward James' favourite niece, died on 6th September
2017. She was 89. Daughter of Edward's older sister, Alexandra, she recalled
happy times at West Dean with her uncle in the late thirties and after the War in
London. In the late sixties her son Sam drove Edward around, particularly in
Ireland.
The James family was an example of American money uniting with British
aristocracy. William James, Venetia's grandfather, brought his American railway,
lumber and mining fortune to his marriage with Evelyn Forbes, of distinguished
Scottish heritage. He purchased West Dean Estate, the seat of the Earls of Selsey.
If you look at his bronze effigy in West Dean Church he could be mistaken for a
distinguished servant of the British Empire. Certainly the James family moved in
the highest circles with royalty paying regular visits before WW1.
Edward gave Venetia away when she married and later he was visiting her when
he heard that his wife, Tilly Losch, had died.
Venetia has always valued her connection with West Dean and it was she who
organized the family to celebrate the placing of memorials in the church to her
mother, Evelyn and her great Uncle Frank, killed by an elephant on his birthday.
She later donated a beautiful set of kneelers to the Church.
Edward would be pleased to know that his family value their connection with his
inspired idea to make West Dean a centre for the Arts and Crafts. This was
realized through the dedication and professional expertise of Robert Farmer,
Edward's American lawyer. These links are important. We all have a duty, as
custodians, to preserve them for the sake of those who come after. At her
commemoration service it was very clear that Venetia was greatly loved by all her
family and friends. I personally valued my connection with her.
Chris Hints has looked after the family memorials in West Dean cemetery for
many years and this is where Venetia's ashes will be interred. Peter Rice.
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL OF MUSIC, DANCE AND SPEECH

WEST DEAN CHURCH

FRIDAY 10th NOVEMBER at 7.30pm
A LIGHT HEARTED EVENING OF WORDS
AND MUSIC TO ENTERTAIN YOU
...to raise money for the John Warner singing competition

Refreshments - Tickets £10 from...
Mary Smith. cfmdssec@gmail.com
Peter Rice pandjrice@yahoo.co.uk

01243 535246
This concert replaces the one at Sennicotts which should have taken place in July.
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CAN’T WAIT FOR
YOUR COPY OF THE
VALLEY DIARY TO BE
DELIVERED?
For this, and every Printed
Edition of The Valley Diary
which you can download, save,
print…

tinyurl.com/tvdpdf
...and The Valley’s Diary…
tinyurl.com/tvddiarydates

RUBBISH CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK
Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New Borders
Created, etc… etc…

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380

GOODWOOD UP FOR SIX
AWARDS AT RCA SHOWCASE
Goodwood Racecourse is
extremely proud to
announce that it has been
named as a finalist in four
different categories for the
prestigious Showcase and
Awards, hosted by the
Racecourse Association
(RCA) at Newbury on 16th
November. As a result,
Goodwood is also in the
running to be named
overall Showcase
Champions.
In addition, Goodwood has
already been named as the
Special Merit Award winner at the RCA Racecourse Groundstaff Awards, placing the team in
contention of winning the title of Groundstaff Champions.
The annual Showcase and Awards is the marquee event of British racecourses, celebrating
first class customer experience, in partnership with Moët Hennessy and the Racing Post.
Goodwood is one of five finalists in four individual categories; ‘Love of the Sport,’ ‘Digital
and Social Media,’ ‘Food and Beverage’ and the coveted ‘Racing Post Readers Award,’ as well
as being in contention of winning the title of Showcase Champions and Groundstaff
Champions.
The Love of the Sport Award celebrates initiatives that both enrich and extend the reach of
the sport to customers. Successful entries demonstrated the passion, enthusiasm, knowledge
and skill of those who work tirelessly in the sport, enhancing both customer enjoyment and
education of horseracing. The Digital and Social Media Award is given to the racecourse that
best demonstrates pushing the boundaries in this space.
The Food and Beverage finalists are chosen for their innovation and ability to react to
changing customer demands. For the Racing Post Readers Award, readers were asked to
nominate their best examples of customer service at a British racecourse, making it a true
test as the feedback came from those that matter most – the customers.
Alex Eade, General Manager of Goodwood Racecourse, said; “The groundstaff richly deserve
the Special Merit Award for their miraculous effort during an extremely challenging Qatar
Goodwood Festival, so to have been given this accolade is very pleasing. To then be named
as a finalist in four categories is a huge achievement and credit is due to the entire team for
making this happen. It is particularly pleasing to be in the running for the Racing Post
Readers Award, as this is voted for independently by our customers. We are all greatly
looking forward to the Showcase and Awards next month.”
Commenting on giving the Groundstaff Special Merit Award to Goodwood, the judges
commented; “What the team at Goodwood achieved during the Qatar Goodwood Festival
was nothing short of remarkable. The dedication involved in keeping the track raceable and
the Racecourse generally presentable given the extremes of weather was immensely
impressive and makes them a standout choice for this award.”
Stephen Atkin, RCA Chief Executive, said; “I am delighted for Goodwood Racecourse for
their success in being named a Finalist in four categories at the 2017 Showcase and Awards.
I extend my congratulations to the team for their hard work in securing this achievement
and wish them the best of luck for the ceremony at Newbury.”

01730817359
07742874883
shaunthesweep@aol.com
Midhurst based
All types of chimneys swept
Birds’ nests removed
Brush and vacuum
No mess / No Fuss - Fully insured
Quality Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture and Kitchens - Fire &
Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience - VAT EXEMPT!

01243 811441

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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TWIN BLADE MOWER!
With the Autumn now here,
Singleton Cemetery has
been getting a good mow
thanks to some special
young ladies. Mr Richard
Kaminski has kindly helped
by arranging for Mr
Humphrey's sheep to come
for a short stay and Mr
Hampton cut back the
cemetery river bank, many
thanks to all. By the time
you read this, the ladies will
have left and we will be
planting out some of the
native wildflowers grown from seed in Mrs Snow’s greenhouse which have been
bought by the volunteers, and some corm and bulbs of native plants. We already
have many native plants such as Orchids, Shepherds Purse and Self Heal.
There are three new benches and the first dedication to those who have no
headstone. Surprisingly, there were no records for the cemetery, we have now
logged all the remaining headstones and thanks to local relatives and some early
records held in Utah, USA, we have been able to form a better list.
We hope to add nesting boxes and insect hotels and involve the school in a
positive way with a regard to wildlife. During the year we have been joined in our
activities by a variety of bees, butterflies and caterpillars along with vocal magpies,
flocks of long tail tits and various reptiles and amphibians and furry friends. It will
take at least two years to get where we want to be with the cemetery meadow but
even so, it is hard to beat it for a place for adults to sit for some peace and quiet
within the village.

CHARITY CHRISTMAS CARDS
HELPING PEOPLE ALL YEAR ROUND
The Multi Charity Christmas Cards Pop-up Shops are back! The Council
House, North Street, Chichester open 7th October – 18th December; Monday –
Saturday 9.30 – 4.30.
Also a Pop-up outlet will appear in Midhurst from early November – at Capron
House. Look out for the Big Red Santa!
Over 28 different national charities represented, plus many local charities
including Sussex Snowdrop Trust, Chichester Hospitals and Canine Partners.
All on your door step and under one roof! Plus a selection of traditional advent
calendars, wrapping and small gifts. Visit early for the best selection and
remember the charities all benefit enormously from your support.
Perhaps you would like to get involved and volunteer for a few hours? Contact
Judith O’Sullivan 01243 779584/07802 487050. You can also order online at
www.cardsforcharity.co.uk
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WELLY WALK AND JACKET POTATOES!
Gill Moss, Headteacher, West Dean CE Primary School
We are well into our Autumn term now at West Dean CE Primary School and we
have lots of new pupils and families in our great big West Dean family! It has been
lovely to welcome our new Reception children, all of whom have settled really
well. We are also lucky enough to have five other new pupils who have joined us in
other year groups, who have already made friends and feel ‘at home’ here. In
addition to this, we welcomed Miss Hall, our new Y2 teacher, who we are very
proud to have on our team.
It’s been a busy time, with some super learning and a focus on spelling and how
we can all help to tackle commonly muddled words, such as there, their and
they’re, as well as using our knowledge of phonics, root words and patterns in
language to help us understand and remember better. Look out for lots of support
and excitement about maths next half term, when we will all be sharpening up our
calculation skills! Our parents have been able to learn more from our open
mornings, information sessions and parents’ evenings, but we have also enjoyed
social occasions like coffee mornings and PTA ‘welly walk’ and jacket potato lunch.
The children have enjoyed lots of other learning opportunities such as Beech
Class’ visit to Haslemere. We have also been to the cathedral to sing in a ‘Friends’
service, taken part in mountain biking, fire building, archery, visited the Novium
museum and a book shop as part of a space topic and raised money for charity.
The children enjoyed a fun Harvest Assembly in school, with their donations going
to St Joseph’s shelter. The half term finished with the fabulous ‘Community Café’,
planned, catered for, staffed and managed by Chestnut Class as part of their
Business enterprise work. With hot home-made pumpkin soup, apple crumble
mixes, and ‘meal deals’ as well as the delicious range of cakes, biscuits and
beverages, we really ended the half term in style!
I’d like to thank the staff, governors and community for their hard work and
support for the school and celebrate a super start to the school year!

MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
‘Home-Grown Boy Done Good!’
Congratulations to Neil Odin, formerly
of West Dean, who has been appointed
as the new fire chief to lead both the
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Fire and
Rescue Services beginning on the first
of January 2018. After a rigorous
interview process, Hampshire Fire and
Rescue Authority Chairman,
Councillor Chris Carter, said: ‘Being at
the helm of one of the best and most
progressive services in the country is a
huge responsibilty and in Neil we have
the right person to lead the service
forward.’
Neil Odin was born and raised in West Dean. His father, Ian Odin, still resides in
the village, and his brother, Marc, runs the highly successful MJO Forestry Ltd
and Forest to Fire businesses, both based at The Pickle Yard in West Dean.
According to Neil's father, the keys to Neil’s success are his knowledge, integrity
and work ethic, something Ian and his beloved wife, Hilda, tried to instil in their
sons through example, rather than mere words: ‘Instilling a strong work ethic
starts at home,’ said his father, himself, a highly respected and greatly admired
forestry consultant.
Neil’s life in the fire brigade began at the age of 18 when his mother saw an
advertisement for fire fighters in the ‘Chichester Observer.’ Of this Neil says: ‘After
a long hot summer working for Marc in his forestry company, I started in the fire
service in 1991 at Worthing Fire Station.’ Once the ‘seeds were sown,’ Neil found
his passion and in 2002 became the Station Commander in Chichester, followed
by being appointed as Area Commander for the south of West Sussex in 2004. In
2011 Neil was awarded a Master Degree in business from Southampton
University, and in 2012 was appointed by Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service as
the Deputy Chief.
When Neil was asked the impact living at West Dean had upon his career he said:
‘My time at West Dean gave me the sense of self-belief and the importance of
community, a community where people came together in times of need.’ Neil
remembers helping at the vineyard during harvest, ‘all hands to the pumps during
the great storm, and particularly, helping when a fire broke out in Potters Yard in
the early 1980's.’
Neil's two daughters, Amelia and Isobel, were born in West Dean and, like their
father, attended West Dean CE Primary School. Having the second generation of
Odins attending West Dean Primary School was important to Neil, and to their
mother, Annabel (whose son, Ben, also attended WD), as it was there that Neil not
only created great memories and lifelong friends, but where ‘my sense of duty to
our community was instilled.' This ethos still prevails.
It would be very interesting to do a series of articles around the lines of where are
they now?’ Who is next? Contributor’s name and email address supplied.

Specialist CACI Clinic
As a highly experienced practitioner, I can offer CACI treatments at
my treatment room in Lavant or in the comfort of your home.
• Tightens, lifts & tones facial muscles
• Softens fine lines
• Improves the skins appearance

• The UK’s most popular non-surgical
anti-ageing treatment
• Over 20 years medical research, proven
results & celebrity endorsements

I also offer:
Facials, waxing, reflexology, massage, manicures, pedicures, pamper parties

Karyn: 07769 183908
e: karyn@beauty-onthemove.co.uk
w: beauty-onthemove.co.uk
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Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

Massage Therapy for Todays Lifestyles
Ladies Summer is here so why not invite your
friends to a garden soiree with a difference.
I can provide a choice of massage to suit.
Using beautiful aromatherapy products that
simply smell divine.

For further information please call
Karen on 07854 844048 0r email
karen@kjmassagetherapy.com
Office massage also available
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SCHOOLS’
CYCLING DAY
CONCERT IN AID OF ST
WILFRID’S HOSPICE
Chichester Voices is thrilled to be
working with St Wilfrid’s Hospice
again on a very special and exciting
project.
Last year the choir, together with The
Orchestra of Friends and professional
soloists, performed a concert featuring
music by Vivaldi. This was so
successful and well received, that we
have decided to do the same this year,
but featuring music by Handel, St
Wilfrid’s being the chosen charity.
Handel wrote some wonderful music,
perhaps best known for Messiah.
Chichester Voices will be once again
joined by The Orchestra of Friends and
professional soloists. The concert will
feature both choral and orchestra
music.
There will be more details to follow,
but how about putting Saturday 4th
November 2017 at 7.30pm in St
George’s Church, Whyke in your
diaries right now. This is one NOT to
miss!

In September, Year 6 pupils from
Singleton C.E. Primary School joined
children from other local schools to
take part in a day of cycling at West
Dean school. Amy & Eva of Year 6
describe their day:
“First, we put our helmets on and
adjusted the size of our bikes. Then, we
went round in a big circle to get used to
the bike mechanism. We did lots of
drills with the bikes, including going in
and out of cones. Eva knocked a few
cones down but that didn’t matter and
Amy didn’t knock any down. Spot on
Amy!
We also had the bike limbo. Eva came
3rd out of 10 people and Amy came 6th
place. Then we went over to Centurion
Way. We had to go single file and some
of the people tried to overtake (which
was not allowed). We cycled for half an
hour outward and half an hour back.
We had lots of fun and we also stopped
half way because everyone was out of
breath except for us (well maybe Eva a
little bit). We met some of our friends
that we had met in previous years and
had lots of pleasurable moments
together, such as when we had lunch
with each other.”

CHURCH NOTICES
Remembrance Services will be taking place this year on
Sunday 12th November. 10am at West Dean Church and 3pm at
Singleton Church with The British Legion.
Do come along to support if you can.
There will be an All Saints Patronal evensong at East Dean
Church, 5pm on Wednesday 1st November. Come along to hear
the choir, followed by refreshments.
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Fern’s Yoga
for stress release and
relaxation
Singleton Village Hall
5.30 to 6.30pm
Mondays and Fridays
Ring 01243 818058 to
secure a place

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

The
Earl of
March
01243 533993
CHAMPAGNE & SEAFOOD SHACK
OPENING SOON!!
MOULES,FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50!!

SET MENU

2 COURSE £18.50 3 COURSE £21.50
Lunch 12-2.30pm & Dinner 5.30-7pm

www.theearlofmarch.com

SINGLETON
PRIMARY SCHOOL
OPEN MORNING
WEDNESDAY 15th
NOVEMBER
Is your child due to start school in
September 2018? Please come along to
our Open Morning!
The school will be open to visitors from
9am to 10.30am. Visitors are welcome
to drop in at anytime.
The Headteacher and governors will be
on hand to answer any questions and
our eldest pupils will take you on a tour
of the school. If for any reason you
would like to visit our school, but
cannot make this date, please
telephone us to arrange an
appointment.
We look forward to seeing you!

CRAFT CLUB
The Craft Club met for the first time in
September. We did pottery painting as
there were a number of crib figures
from West Dean Church that were in
desperate need of renovation - so the
craft club repainted them. We had a
fun filled afternoon of mixing porcelain
paints into various colours to try to
match the original version.
In October we made photo frames out
of card and coloured strips, and this
month we will be making Christmas
snowflake ornaments.
There’s a different project each month,
the crafts are not complicated and do
not require any specialist skill. A
chance to get together over tea/coffee
and cake and meet new people. We
meet every 4th Tuesday from 2-4pm at
The Rectory. All are welcome.

CHICHESTER CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS Tasks for
NOVEMBER
HEYSHOTT: Sunday 5th: Conservation
– Chalk Downland Management with
Ian Godfrey of the Chichester
Conservation Volunteers on Heyshott
Down from 10am: 01243 782501 or
07746 749047
EBERNOE: Sunday 19th: Conservation
– Woodland Management with Alan
Walker of the Chichester Conservation
Volunteers on the Furze, Butcherland.
01243 825091 or 07539 090509
RSPB Events for NOVEMBER
BURPHAM: Sunday 4th: Morning bird
walk around The Burgh with Chris
Furlepa of the RSPB Chichester Local
Group. Meet at T-junction at top of hill
at 10am
AMBERLEY: Tuesday 14th: Morning
Bird Walk on Kithurst Hill with Chris
Furlepa of the RSPB Chichester Local
Group. Meet at top of track at 10am
CHICHESTER: Thursday 23rd:
Illustrated Talk by Steve Webster on
“Frensham Ponds” to the RSPB
Chichester Local Group at The Pallant
Suite, Masonic Hall, South Pallant,
Chichester PO19 1SY at 7.30pm.
THORNEY ISLAND: Sunday 26th: Full
day bird walk around Thorney Island
with Chris Vine of the RSPB Chichester
Local Group. Meet in Thornham Lane
from 10am - 3.30pm

MOBILE
POST
OFFICE
THE DEAN
PUB at
WEST DEAN

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST
Events for NOVEMBER

MONDAYS: 12.45pm to 2.00pm
THURSDAYS: 12.45pm to
2.00pm

CHICHESTER: Tuesday 28th:
Illustrated Talk by Michael Blencowe
on “Butterflies of Sussex” to the Sussex
Wildlife Trust, Friends Meeting House,
Priory Road, Chichester, PO19 1NX at
7.30pm

THE PARTRIDGE
INN at
SINGLETON

Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

MONDAYS 2.15pm to 4pm

Noel Reidy, Mobile Postmaster, Operating
from Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484
526779

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/
Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality
Office: 023 9278 5868
Mobile: 07825 618121
References/
recommendations available
on request
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AUTUMN IN
ABUNDANCE
Overwhelmed I walk this laden
landscape
Brought back to life by such a view
Autumn in abundance
Every gold, amber, orange, purple, red,
green and blue
Sweet enchanting melodies
Evoke once forgotten memories
As the forest’s fortune lays in scattered
wonder
Nature holds me in its trance
Transfixed by trees that weave and
dance
Compelled to roam to take my chance
And feel the sun, the wind, the rain, the
distant rolling thunder
Wrap the wild around you
Take in all that is there
Let it transform and confound you
And truly live, if you dare.
Winter winds soon will bring the white
and the cold
But for now, at least, embrace the
Autumn’s heat
And walk on its leaves of gold.
By Joseph

MUSEUM
ACTIVITIES
Tree Dressing: 3rd December
Tree Dressing is a magical occasion for
all the family, celebrating the
importance of trees in our lives. Come
and turn a jam jar into a lantern, and
join the procession before dressing the
trees. The day’s finale takes place as
darkness falls, with a spiral dance
around the aspen trees, which are
dressed with hundreds of lanterns.
Younger visitors are well catered for,
with lantern making, headdress
making and crafts. Winter warmers on
offer will include mulled apple juice
and spiced biscuits, for which we
request donations.
Meet Green Father Christmas
On the weekends of 2-3, 9-10, 16-17
and 21-23 December we are welcoming
a very special guest to the Museum –
Green Father Christmas (Old Winter).
Green Father Christmas is a busy man
at this special time of year and will
need to be seen by appointment –
tickets are £10 per child and must be
purchased in advance of your visit.
Book online at www.wealddown.co.uk/
shop.

Your local community Museum

• Tree Dressing, 3 December

Considering volunteering?
The Museum is a great place to volunteer.
Whether you can give a few hours or days a
month, we have positions in animal care,
historical interpretation, events, maintenance
and much more!

• Meet Green Father Christmas (ticketed),
2-3, 9-10, 16-17 & 21-23 December

Hours are flexible hours to suit your lifestyle
and full training is provided.

• Christmas at the Museum,
weekends & 26-27 December

Come and join our friendly team!

Upcoming events

Courses & learning
We run an exciting range of courses in
traditional rural trades and crafts, plus historic
building conservation.
Venue hire
Room hire is available for corporate or
private hire, including our new waterside cafe.
Our fields are also available for hire for e.g.
car club meetings and equine events.

www.wealddown.co.uk | 01243 811363
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COUNCIL PARTNERSHIP AIMS TO
CRACK DOWN ON LITTER
A new council partnership that aims to crack down on litter and dog fouling in the
Chichester District will begin in November. Litter Enforcement Officers from East
Hampshire District Council will be patrolling the district from 1st November as
part of a trial scheme to reduce litter and dog fouling.
Those caught dropping litter will receive an on-the-spot fine of £80, and this
reduces to £60 if it is paid within 14 days. Those who do not clear up their dogs’
mess will receive an on-the-spot fine of £100, with this reducing to £75 if it is paid
within 14 days. If the fines are not paid and a case goes to court, the maximum
penalty for littering is £2,500 and £1,000 for dog fouling.
Councillors at Chichester District Council have pledged to crack down on litter, fly
tipping and dog fouling in response to an increase in incidents and concern from
local residents. “Litter, fly tipping and dog fouling all have a negative impact on
our beautiful area and the public expect us to do something about it,” says
Councillor Roger Barrow, Cabinet Member for Contract Services at Chichester
District Council. “As councillors, we regularly receive emails and phone calls
from residents who are fed up of littering, dog fouling and fly tipping. We know
that many people want to see tougher action against those who deliberately
litter our district so, as well as continuing with enforcement action against fly
tippers, we will be teaming up with East Hampshire District Council to take part
in a litter enforcement trial. This is something that East Hampshire, Havant, and
Arun District Councils have already introduced with great success. The trial will
involve litter enforcement officers monitoring and fining those who are seen
dropping litter or not clearing up their dogs’ mess. It has already had a very
positive impact in our neighbouring district areas and it is hoped that it will now
send a strong message to the small minority of people who continue to ruin the
local environment. Currently, we spend more than £1 million a year on clearing
litter and fly tipping. We‘ve also seen an increase in littering on our roads and
coastline, the number of fly tips reported, and the amount of hazardous waste we
have had to remove. It’s clear that we have to act. We want to prick the public
conscience and develop a strong anti-litter culture in the district so that it
becomes completely unacceptable to drop litter of any kind or dump rubbish.
This is a concentrated effort and will involve a number of different methods. We
want to engage with local communities and empower them to take positive,
preventative action, as well as encouraging local businesses to get involved.
Other projects will encourage local businesses and communities to adopt an area
to increase pride in their local surroundings, alongside local campaigns and
community clean up days. Remote cameras are also being used in fly tipping
hotspots to catch offenders as part of a West Sussex Partnership project to crack
down on fly tipping. The council dealt with almost 1000 cases last year and has
pledged to continue to prosecute anyone caught fly tipping. Finally, the council
intends to improve its bin facilities and signage. This will include increasing
awareness that if there isn’t a red dog bin around that dog bags can be placed in
any litter bin– and the importance of not dropping cigarette ends. By working
together we can all make a difference to ensure our district remains beautiful for
everyone who lives and visits here.”
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The Edward James Foundation
at West Dean College
Is recruiting

Food Service Assistants
£7.45 per hour
Food & Beverage Supervisor
£9.89 per hour
Commis Chef
£7.93 per hour
Successful candidates will work 5 days over 7
on a rota basis, primarily straight shifts with
a two week Christmas closure
Contact: Alfie Gould on 01243 818276
or alfie.gould@westdean.org.uk

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE
SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank
www.livingwithdignity.co.uk
Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.
Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482 (Option 6)

VALLEY GARDENING CLUB
In late September, some 20 members of the Valley Gardening Club
were given a guided tour by Rosemary Alexander of her garden at
Sandhill Farm House Garden in Rogate, followed by delicious
homemade tea and cake. Rosemary is a well-known figure in the
gardening world and is Founder and Principal of the English
Gardening School. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the visit and
hearing about how her garden has evolved – her garden is a
plantsman’s heaven. Next year Rosemary is opening her garden
for the first time in February so that visitors can see her large collection of snowdrops. The 2018 dates her garden is open for
the NGS are…
18 February –Snowdrops (Galanthus)and other early flowering bulbs *12 -3pm
21 & 22 April - Tulips and other bulbs, spring flowering shrubs, foliage plants
3 & 24 June - Roses and early perennials, alliums and kitchen garden
22 & 23 September - Dahlias, cannas, half hardies, bulbs, kitchen garden
The AGM Supper will be at The Fox Goes Free, 7pm on Thursday 9th November.
£12 per head including coffee. Call Penny Buchan to reserve 811544.

CHILGROVE ARTIST CREATES KEATS SCULPTURE
A bronze sculpture of the poet John Keats has recently been unveiled in Eastgate
Square. In January 1819, near the end of his short writing life, the poet visited
Chichester. The sculpture depicts John Keats sitting on a bench looking towards
the city cross just yards from where the poet stayed while writing his most
renowned work “The Eve of St Agnes”. The sculptor Vincent Gray has his studio in
Chilgrove and had long had the vision to create such a work.
Just how did Vincent bring Keats to life?
Using drawings and paintings of Keats, Vincent initially produced a relief portrait
plaque. A commission to produce a life size sculpture followed. Coincidently,
Patricia Payton sculpture conservator at the National Portrait Gallery lives close
by Vincent’s studio and was able to make a replica from Keats’ original life mask.
Before the advent of photography, life and death masks were made to be
mementos of the dead or used for
creation of portraits. Such masks
can inform an artwork such as
sculpture much more than can a
drawing or painting, as the artist
can view the mask from all angles.
The life mask was taken in 1816
just before Keats’ visit to
Chichester and, by using the
replica, Vincent was able to create
a sculpture which evokes that
young man’s presence both in
time and place.
Patricia Payton.
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ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery

Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered
See website

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer

01798 344213 - 07779 113343
Caytonsltd@gmail.com
www.caytonsltd.com

POETRY, PROSE AND MUSIC
If anyone came along to
the Poetry, Prose and
Music evening on
Saturday 7th October
expecting to sit dutifully
through a presentation
of formal and serious
pieces, they were in for
a happy surprise. The
evening was full of
laughter and delight,
and continual
amazement at the talent
and variety of the enthusiastic participants. In recent years we have held several of
these events and they are really such special occasions. This latest one was no
exception. We laughed, cheered, admired and were uplifted as we were treated to
wonderful singing, playing, and speaking from young and old.
We were delighted to welcome Vincent Gray, local sculptor whose studio is in
Chilgrove and who very generously offered us the full-size master of his bronze
figure of John Keats which was recently unveiled in Chichester, and of course
Keats featured in more than one of the performances during the evening.
The pieces which people chose to read or sing were varied and delightful – some
serious, some amusing, some well-known and some more obscure but all were
favourites of those who performed them. The half hour interval provided an
opportunity to share wine and nibbles, chat and stretch legs, and to draw the
raffle. The age group of our performers ranged from 10 to nearly 90 – so it was a
true reflection of all the members of our local community.
Our special thanks go to Jeannie Esdaile who accompanied all the singers, and to
Tim Weeks who kept the whole thing together as compere for the evening; and of
course to all the performers. The evening was great fun, and we were thrilled to
raise £400 towards the East Dean Church Fabric Fund. Congratulations and very
many thanks to everyone who took part.
Charlie Colchester summed it up perfectly: “From young to old, from laughter to
tenderness, with vim, excellence and open hearts, we are very blessed in our
community.”
There is already talk of another
one next spring, so watch this
space! …and if you have a
favourite piece you would love
to perform, don’t be shy.
Everyone is welcome and even
if you don’t wish to perform,
come to listen. You really won’t
want to miss the fun! Karen
Barrett and Sara Alliss. Photos
by Richard Stephens.

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

01243 786816
07887 752056
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WEST DEAN
TEA AND CHAT
Are you an older person
living in the valley who
would enjoy meeting with
others in pleasant
surroundings?
Come and join us at West
Dean Gardens restaurant or
The Dean (check Diary) on
alternate Mondays,
fortnightly from 10.30am to
12.00noon. Come and find
out more and let us know the
kind of activities and
opportunities that would
benefit you and your
community. For further
information (ladies and
gentlemen of retirement age)
please contact Barbara Boxall
on 01243 839785

GUY FAWKES
DAY FAMILY
ACTIVITIES
Visitors to the Museum on
Sunday 5th November can watch
and participate in a number of
traditional and craft activities
with a Bonfire Night theme.
Hear the 1605 story of Guy Fawkes and
the Gunpowder Plot, see the bonfires
lit in celebration of King James I’s
survival and take part in the 5th
November Act (known as Gunpowder
Treason Day) celebrations – an
enforced annual public day of
thanksgiving for the plot's failure.
Enjoy a range of crafts and activities,
including make a mini Guy Fawkes,
learn to light a fire with flint and steel,
draw a firework picture and many
more before the bonfire is lit. Join in
with singing and dancing around the
bonfire from 3pm.

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Do you have LPG?
Qualified in all your LPG domestic cooker &
boiler installation, servicing needs

Plus LPG swimming pool boilers
Please see main advert for other services
T/A Bletchley Spas & Pools,
Brightside, Singleton, West
Sussex, PO18 0EX

HIGH QUALITY COLOUR PRINT
KerryType, Midhurst’s Print, Design & Copy Centre in The Wharf, has just taken
delivery of a replacement digital colour printer/copier – a Xerox DC560. “This will
enable us to continue to provide high quality digital colour printing at very
competitive rates but at an even faster production speed” said Managing Director,
Darren Clarke. “Coupled with our Canon digital machines which produce posters,
banners and plans, plus newsletters and magazines, we are well poised to continue
giving our valued local customers the
prompt turnaround they associate
with KerryType. In order to make the
company even more efficient we have
also relocated our business to just the
ground floor and refurbished the first
floor offices to let to tenants.” To
celebrate the arrival of the new Xerox,
KerryType are giving a special offer
on digital Business Cards on their
website www.kerrytype.com
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01243 811960
07941 039378

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

TAKE ON A CHALLENGE, AND JOIN TEAM WILF!
Would you like to abseil 100 metres down one of the south’s most iconic
landmarks, throw yourself out of a perfectly good plane at 10,000 feet up or even
cycle 100 miles through London and Surrey? Then look no further than the
challenges on offer in 2018 in aid of St Wilfrid’s Hospice! The Hospice is offering
its supporters the chance to take up one of these spectacular choices and to raise
much-needed funds for its work in the local community.
For those with a head for heights, an exclusive St Wilfrid’s abseiling day has been
arranged for 21st July at Portsmouth’s Spinnaker Tower. There are 40 places
available for those who can raise at least £250.
New for 2018, there are spaces in the Prudential RideLondon-Surrey 100 which
starts in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, then follows a 100-mile route on closed
roads through the capital and into Surrey’s stunning countryside.
And finally for a truly uplifting (and jaw-dropping) experience, join the ‘Leap for
Love’ tandem skydive at Old Sarum Airfield on 24th March. From 10,000ft up,
experience a thrilling freefall before parachuting to the ground attached to a
qualified instructor.
Details of all the challenges and application information can be found on the
Hospice’s website, or call the Fundraising Team on 01243 775302.

CHARITY SALE
A sale to raise money for St.Wilfrid's
Hospice will be held at Singleton
Village Hall between 10.30am and
2.30pm on Saturday 18th
November. There is going to be a
mammoth tombola, lots of bargains on
the various tables and plenty of tea with
cake. Please come along and buy some
gifts or cards, win something and have a
chat over a cuppa with friends.
Admission is free. All welcome. For more
details please phone 01243 818140.
Thank you. Jonalyn Mills.

St. Wilfrid’s Hospice, Chichester, www.stwh.co.uk

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured
Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company
andrew@asm-carpentry.com
Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368
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FUN IN THE SUN, HUN.
At the gates of the Bavarian nudist camp,
We were greeted by Herr Rebumz.
His Dad, brother and son were there,
So lots of Herr Rebumz.
In front of him stood his son Willhelm,
Looking embarrassed and silly.
His Dad said, "he is my pride and joy,
So please shake hands with my Willy".
The receptionist Mia was helpful,
When booking, her emails came through.
Always so kind and considerate,
Signed with love, Frau Mia Toyou.
The site was once an airfield,
She said that when I booked.
And now it was all so obvious,
With hangers wherever we looked.
Twin brothers helped in the office,
Who looked after all of your cares.
They refused to ever be parted,
Well that would be just splitting Herrs.
Some hangers were larger than others,
And some really quite small.
Some were used by the Fokkers,
Back in the 2nd world war.
Herr Zonisnuts beckoned us on,
To show us our hut for the week.
We followed him up the path,
Boy did he have some cheek.
Later, laid out on my sun bed,
The waiter went by with brown limbs.
And between them I'm sure as I can be,
Of a hanger, I caught a quick glimpse.
But this one turned out to be special,
The best when it came to dance halls.
Where the singer Heidi Von Gripper,
Was known to have held lots of balls.
The man in charge of the games,
Was the one they called Hayden Seek.
He was very good at that,
And had not been seen for some weeks.
The beer keller had a long bar,
With men on beer and wine.
Viewing them from across the room
We could see the bottom line.
''Who's the ugly one stood at the end,
The one with the face of a frog"?
I was told he was the bar manager,
The gruesome Herr Ovzerdog.
In the pool a girl did the breast stroke,
I asked, "can I borrow these things"?
She slapped my face as I grabbed them,
Well I thought that they were water wings!
Herr Zonischest was the lifeguard,
With stubble festooning his chin,
Which distracted you from his other bit,
It was short, but it wasn't half thin!
''Was your week fun, and enjoyable?
And, " we're open at Christmas",said Fritz.
Explaining that management changes then,
A new lady called Frau Zentobitz.

Herr Ring.
aka Francis

EXCITING JOB
OPPORTUNITY
Are you thinking of returning to work?
Would you like to work part time, term
time only? Do you hold a Childcare
Qualification? (Preferably level 3 or willing to work towards a level 3.
Singleton Playschool is a small, friendly setting located within the premises of
Singleton Primary School in stunning countryside at the heart of The South
Downs National Park and just 10 minutes’ drive north of Chichester.
We are looking for a friendly, caring, dynamic Nursery Assistant who will assist
with the day to day running of playschool to join our team. A sound knowledge of
The Early Years Foundation Stage is essential.
Hourly rate starting at £8.34.
Hours: Monday 8.45-12.45, Tuesday 8.45-3.45, Wednesday 8.45-12.45, Thursday
8.45-3.45, Friday 8.45-12.45. These are the maximum hours available, we would be
happy to accommodate less hours/days as well as flexibility around school drop-off/
pick-ups for the right candidate.

Contact Ann Henson 07519 913406 in school hours or
email contact@singleton-playschool.co.uk

EAST DEAN CHURCH FETE
SATURDAY 9th JUNE 2018
The date for next year’s fete has been agreed, as usual in the beautiful gardens of the
Old Vicarage. There will be further details in forthcoming editions of The Valley
Diary, but please consider if you could volunteer to help on the day. This is a major
fundraising event for our Church and your help would be invaluable on the day.
Please call Wendy on 811608 if you can spare some time on the day.

VALLEY PARISH
100 CLUB
1st Prize
V Mills, West Dean

2nd Prize
Pam Marsh, East Dean

3rd Prize
David Mather, Singleton
Due to the success of the Valley Parish
100 Club the November prize fund will
increase to £90 which will be shared
between three lucky winners. Each
month the draw will be made by Rev
Kev following the 10am service in East
Dean Church.
It only costs £1 a month to join and you
can pick up an entry form from any of
the Valley Churches, or telephone the
administrator Wendy Heather on
811608. Half of all the money raised
will be used to maintain the fabric of
our beautiful churches, and the other
half returned as prize money. Wouldn’t
it be amazing if we could sell 200
tickets and make the Prize Money £100
each month!
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FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford is the Warden
in East Dean. Like to report a blocked path or broken
style? Please give her a call on 811358
HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing and nail
clipping service in your own home. Includes
moisturising massage. Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured. 01243 811442 evenings
DOG WALKER/HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE
Reliable/friendly/trustworthy. References available.
Call Kate on 07980 604062
www.KatesK9companions.com
CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST Highly
recommended. Conveniently in Midhurst. JOHN
DOBLE Bsc Hons BA Hons MChS Tel. 01730 812312
FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View over 13,000
properties for sale in all regions
FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING PROPERTY IN FRANCE,
01243 539119, dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com
A VACANCY exists at The Countess of Derby’s
Almshouses, Boxgrove Almshouses provide
accommodation at reasonable cost for anyone in
need. Please contact Mrs Jean Collyer 01243 773661.
DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS Bathed and
professionally groomed, Lesley 01243 811805, East
Dean
CLEANINGSERVICES/PET SITTING/HOUSE
SITTING REQUIRED? Reliable, professional service
offered with references available throughout the Valley.
Contact Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with your
requirements or 07919 287000
ACER GARDENING SERVICES All work
undertaken: General garden maintenance, mowing,
hedge trimming, turfing, fencing, chainsawing. NO JOB
TOO SMALL. For a FREE QUOTATION please call
Oliver Hardman 07794 440250/01243 784251
IRISH LADY mature, reliable, honest, seeks garden
annexe/flat in Midhurst/Easebourne/Chichester areas.
MAX £600pcm. Semi furnished/unfurnished, email
sybilla3129@hotmail.com, Tel 07597 584917
LOCAL HANDYMAN/GARDENER Experienced.
Reasonable rates. Please ring Victor on 077879 13394
LOCAL CARER (NVQ)/HOME HELP. Cleaner/
cook. Please ring Anna on 077879 13394
PILATES CLASS A new Pilates class has started.
Suitable for all abilities/fitness. 11.30am Wednesdays at
East Dean Village Hall.
FERN’S YOGA for stress release and relaxation:
Singleton Village Hall: 5.30 to 6.30pm: Mondays and
Fridays: 818058
FREE FOR COLLECTION traditional armchair, offwhite colour, loose cushions, removable covers. Good
condition, very comfortable. Singleton 811338.
8x6 GLASSHOUSE Dismantled. Free to take away
811786 + donation to St Wilfreds Hospice.
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FOX CLAY SHOOTS
18TH November 2017 – Filling up fast
16TH December 2017 - Full
27TH January 2018 - Filling up fast
17TH February 2018
24TH March 2018
21ST April 2018
TH
20 May 2018 – New Date Added!

THE FESTIVE SEASON

Our full Christmas & New Years Eve menus are
available via our website or pop in for a copy.

WANTED - The New Years Eve Gang
For an evening of fun & dancing, Join us for
“Gangsters & Molls” party!

01243 811461
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
NEW MENU
HAPPY HOUR ON
FRIDAY EVENING AT
5pm
COME AND ENJOY
WHAT’S NEW!
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November

Thu 2nd Skittles Night: Singleton
Village Hall: 7.30pm
Sun 5th Bonfire Day: Weald &
Downland Museum
Mon 6th East Dean Fireworks:
6pm
Tue 7th Little Gems toddler
group, 10am Singleton Village Hall
Tue 7th Ladies’ Night: Star and
Garter: 7pm
Thu 9th Valley Gardening Club
AGM Supper: The Fox Goes Free,
Charlton: 7pm
Thu 9th Singleton School
Christmas Shopping Evening: 7pm
Fri 10th An Evening of Words and
Music: West Dean Church:
7.30pm: 01243 535246
Sun 12th Armistice Service:
Charlton Memorial: 10.45am
Sun 12th Remembrance Day
Parade: 3pm: War Memorial/
Singleton Church
Wed 15th Singleton School Open
Morning: 9am
Thu 16th Singleton & East Dean
WI, Singleton Village Hall, 7pm.
Annual Meeting
Sat 18th Charity Sale: Singleton
Village Hall: 10.30am
Tue 21st Coffee’n’Catchup:
Singleton Village Hall: 8.30am
Wed 22nd Singleton Lunch Club
Fri 24th - Sun 26th Christmas
Market: Weald and Downland
Museum
Tue 28th Craft Club: The Rectory,
Singleton: 2pm

December

Sat 2nd & Sun 3rd Green Father
Christmas: Weald and Downland
Museum
Sun 3rd Tree Dressing: Weald
and Downland Museum
Tue 5th Little Gems toddler
group, 10am Singleton Village Hall
Tue 5th Ladies’ Night: Star and
Garter: 7pm
Thu 7th Skittles Night: Singleton
Village Hall: 7.30pm
Fri 8th Gentlemen’s Lunch: East
Dean Village Hall: 12.30pm:
811377
Sat 9th & Sun 10th Green Father
Christmas: Weald and Downland
Museum
Wed 13th Singleton Lunch Club
Thu 14th Singleton & East Dean
WI, East Dean Village Hall, 7pm.
Christmas Party
Sat 16th & Sun 17th Green
Father Christmas: Weald and
Downland Museum
Tue 19th Coffee’n’Catchup:
Singleton Village Hall: 8.30am
Tue 26th & Wed 27th Christmas
at the Museum: Weald and
Downland Museum

January 2018

Tue 9th Ladies’ Night: Star and
Garter: 7pm

June

Sat 9th East Dean Church Fete:
The Old Vicarage

We clean your oven……so you
don’t have to
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally
cleaned

Phil Bateman

Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going
on, in and around the villages of the Lavant
Valley in the coming months. Do please let us
know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it
next time for the benefit of all

Lots more in the
Diary Online...
tinyurl.com/valleydiary

Head on over for as many of
the dates as we can scoop up.
Please email any events that
you can think of to
ted@valleydiary.org

Deadline for the...

December
2017 Edition
All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 17th
November 2017
ted@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews,
event information, photos
and anything you have to
share with your community
should arrive as soon as
possible please. Please don’t
routinely wait ‘til the 11th
hour!

HANDY URLs
For this, and every Printed Edition of
The Valley Diary…

tinyurl.com/tvdpdf
The Valley’s Diary…

Landline: 01243 763000
Mobile: 07908 433946

tinyurl.com/tvddiarydates

www.ovenwizards.com

tinyurl.com/tvddeadline
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Deadlines for Copy…

November 2017
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The Valley Diary - Bringing you news, reviews, information and entertainment

Don’t forget Skittles night!

Thursday 2nd November
7.30pm
Singleton Village Hall
Champagne and cake raffle,
prizes for winning teams, other
fun games, darts etc…
Come along and invite your
friends and neighbours!

21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

East Dean visited
Predators from in the
Malcolm Symonds Cup in
October. Once again the
Dean were down to the
bare bones of a squad and
even manager Peter
kearvell(46)started for the
first time in three years.
Zack dray got the Dean off to a flying start getting on the end of a Dave Knight
through ball to fire pass the on coming keeper. The hosts then replied with three
quick goals to put them in command. Lee Bessey should have done better just
before the break but his shot was straight at the keeper. The second half did see a
improvement from the Dean and both Peter Kearvell and David O’Donnell went
close. Stand-in keeper Joby Oram made some fine saves during the game and was
close to Man of the Match but that went to Sam Nicholson who is impoving with
each game. Squad: Oram; Nicholson; Ferre; Freeman; Rixon; Dray; Knight; Millard;
Silvester; Kearvell; Bessey.
Back in September, East Dean were depleted for players and went into the game
with six players unavailable from the previous week's game. Stedham jumped on
this and secured all 3 points. The Dean started off well and looked sharp and
brighter for the first 20 minutes with Dave O’Donnell looking a threat and trying to
create an opportunity. Stedham then scored twice in ten minutes to go into the
break in front. It was the same story as the first half with The Dean out the blocks
and looking more determined to get back into the game and were rewarded for there
hard work when a free kick from Nathan Freeman found Dave O’Donnell on the
edge of the box to curl the ball with the outside of his foot past the keeper. He then
had a chance to draw the game level when he raced clear through on goal but missed
the target. East Dean then brought on all four subs in the closing stages to go for it
but were left short at the back and were punished with two counter attack goals.
Squad: Philpott; Nicholson; Reed; Freeman; Wickham; Shewell; Oram; Richards;
Pett; Ford; O’Donnell (Man of the Match).
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